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Go back to the beginning...

Think about 4 things:

1. Your objectives – what are you trying to achieve?

2. Your audience - who are you trying to target?

3. Your message – what do you want to say?

4. Routes - How are you going reach them?
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The tighter you target …

and the more you get 
under your target’s skin

… the more effective 
your marketing will be.

It would be great to 
have money to spend 
understanding your 
targets …

… but you can still do a 
lot to understand your 
targets on zero budget.



Making the case



The best marketing ….

… is targeted… is targeted

understandsunderstands

listenslistens

… and delivers… and delivers

… is personal… is personal

… and relevant… and relevant

offers benefitsoffers benefits

engagesengages



Key principles

�Be focused and target as tightly as you dare

�Get under the skin of your target segments -
and then make sure this knowledge informs 
everything you do

�Tailor what you offer to fit your target markets

�Make sure you deliver what you promise

�Work with partners with the same targets as you
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Strategic direction



A choice of direction:
Ansoff’s Matrix

Diversification
New products sold 
in new markets

Market 
development
Existing products sold 
to new markets

NEW
MARKET

Product 
development
New product 
development for 
existing markets

Market penetration
Sell more to current 
market
Attract more of the 
same type of people

EXISTING
MARKET

NEW 
PRODUCT

EXISTING 
PRODUCT
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Selecting your targets



Segment selection

Prime targetSecondary 
target

PossibleStrong 
Competitive 
Advantage

Secondary 
target

PossibleAvoidAverage 
Competitive 
Advantage

PossibleAvoidStrongly avoidNo 
Competitive 
Advantage

Attractive 
Segment

Average 
Segment

Unattractive 
Segment



Classifying target markets



You don’t have to spend big 
money on commissioning 
segmentation – use what is 
out there – mix and match -

… because marketing is an 
art as well as a science!



Snapshot of market trends

More demandingMore demanding Spoilt for choiceSpoilt for choice

Fragmented
media

Fragmented
media

Last-minuteLast-minute

Selective
affluence

Selective
affluence

“Savvy” 
consumers
“Savvy” 
consumersHarder to

categorise

Harder to
categorise



Understanding your customers ….

age gender

location

relationshipslifestage

media employment

education

socio economic group

ethnicity

hobbies

beliefs

values

what motivates them?

decision making

what moves them?

location

media employment

hobbies
brands

buying habits

web use

what is competing for their time?



Urban cool

Global fusion

Bright young things









Using a Matrix



Traditionals

2
Local

Fearful
Nostalgic

Class-based

1

Precarious

Insecure
Fatalistic

Frustrated
Anti-Europe

4

Quiet Peaceful Britain

Family

Satisfied
Risk-adverse

Non-ideological

Modern Performers

Extremes
Autonomy

Technology
Achievement

5

Post Materialists

Anti-brand
Intellectual

Multiculturalism
Self-developmentEstablisheds

3
Duty

Hierarchy
Conformist

Compassionat
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Ground Breakers

Global
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Bending social norms
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Pleasure Seekers

Thrills
Fashion

Consumption
Experience now!!
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Traditional, mainstream or leading edge?



Independent 

Market 

Style Hounds

Followers

Functionals

Discoverers

Traditionals

Cosmopolitans

High Street

Habituals

Mass Market

Innovators

Sustainers

The ArkLeisure system

�Based on well-established Psychological evidence 
about human values

�Uses 2 fundamental dimensions as axes



Conscience &
Spirituality

Self-interest
& image

Safety &
conservatism

Adventure & 
exploration
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Sources of information



Getting to know your targets ….
Engage with 

current customers
Engage with 

current customers

Commission your

own research

Commission your

own research
Buy other people’s

research

Buy other people’s

research

‘Mine’ free sources‘Mine’ free sources

Arts CouncilArts CouncilSport EnglandSport England

Segment expertsSegment experts
Websites, 
social media
Websites, 
social media

Market Intell SystemMarket Intell System

Visit London
VisitEngland
VisitBritain

Visit London
VisitEngland
VisitBritain

User panels

Observation

Surveys

Internal
Group

Audiences
London

Audiences
London

Mood
board

Media consumption

Trend Watch

News reportsNews reports

Brand watch

Your organisationYour organisation



Hurdles





Speed segmenting …





Highly qualified

Affluent

Early stages of their 
careers

Ambitious

Optimistic

Open to new experiences

URBAN ARTS ECLECTICS



Small group work – flipchart transcripts

� John Marks
� 34 years old
� Web designer
� Lives in Crouch End
� Lives with partner

At the weekend I like to 
… go to the gym a.m., pub lunch, gig p.m.
When I’m with my mates, we always 
… go to the pub – always!
I’m passionate about 
… health, culture, friends and travel
What keeps me awake at night is 
… my job
The most important person in my life is 
… ME (although I say it’s my girlfriend)

Activity:
Science on film at BFI

Hurdles:
Travel, time, other things to do, his 
bed

Benefits:
Cool, trendy, innovative event to 
talkabout @ work on Monday.  
Relevant.  Intelligent event

Routes to market:
(funky) posters on tube
Twitter
Word of mouth – MATES! Fave
journalist
Time Out, Guardian (Guide)
Leaflet from other ‘cool’ places
Newsletters/mailing list from venues 
he likes



Late teens or early 20s

Still living with parents, or 
only just flown the nest

Finishing studies, or in 
routine jobs

Few commitments

Aspire to more

Financially strained, but 
spend impulsively

Active use of social media

BEDROOM DJs



Small group work – flipchart transcripts

� Kath 
� 23 years old
� Lives at home with parents
� Library assistant

At the weekend I like to 
… see my friends
When I’m with my mates, we always 
… jammin’ – hanging out
I’m passionate about 
… music
I never leave home without 
… my phone, my I Pod
What keeps me awake at night is 
… nothing!
The most important person in my life is 
… ME
I would do more culture if only 
… it was more sociable, less boring, 

cheaper

Dance Bubble

Hurdles: 
-Council logo
-Seen as corporate event
-Seen as ‘highbrow’

Benefits: 
-Unique event
-Taster sessions
-See famous people
-Socialising free
-Bar nearby

Routes to market:
Local hangouts – posters
Facebook – Blog etc
Word of Mouth
Local paper
Internet - Website



Early to mid career

40% have kids

Busy, budget-conscious, 
short-term orientated

Juggling work and family 
commitments

Live in the moment – but 
aspire to more for future

Impulsive shoppers

Spend free time out and 
about

TIME-POOR DREAMERS



Small group work – flipchart transcripts

� Dawn – 28 years old
� Married - 1 kid
� Teaching assistant
� Lives in terraced house (2 bed) in 

estate
� Born locally & lived in same 5 miles
� Close network of family and friends
� Loves: Britain’s Got Talent, Take a 

Break, Eastenders
� Shops in Ikea, Morrisons & Primark

At the weekend I like to 
… go to bingo with the girls
When I’m with my mates, we always 
… drink white wine and gossip
I’m passionate about 
… Soaps (‘Enders), Talent Shows
I never leave home without 
… my mobile and my make-up
What keeps me awake at night is 
… finances
The most important person in my life is 
… kids, mum, husband (in that order!)
I would do more culture if only 
… I had more time, and it was nearby

Festival – with talent show:
Outdoors – other side of town 
(outside comfort zone)

Hurdles … solutions:
– Transport … advertise on public 
transport
- Weather forecast … provide 
marquee/tent … free ponchos for kids
- Time … on Sunday from 12pm

Benefits: 
-Free event
-Kids’ activities
-Talent show (Dawn’s a wannabe!)
-New band
-Food (cheap & varied)
-Big gathering of friends & family

Routes to market:
Twitter / email 
Schools
Shopping centre
Leisure Centres / Gym
Community Centre
Local papers
Word of mouth



Seniors – 40% are 75+

Practical outlook

Slower pace of life

Mainly at home

Careful with money

Stick to ‘tried and tested’

Sedentary

OLDER & HOME-BOUND



Small group work – flipchart transcripts

� Jimmy, 70 years old
� Married – wife is wheelchair-bound
� Poor health
� Council house
� Children & grandchildren in Australia

At the weekend I like to 
… watch TV
When I’m with my mates, we always 
… relive old times at pub
I’m passionate about 
… horse racing
I never leave home without 
… my cap
What keeps me awake at night is 
… next door’s dogs
The most important person in my life is 
… my wife and grandchildren
I would do more culture if only 
… my wife could do it

Silver Surfers IT Course in Library

Hurdles:
-Get to venue
-Go with/without wife?
-Fear of IT
-Cost (actual or perceived)
-Away from comfort zone – likes routine

Benefits:
-Bet online / Racing info
-Talk to family – email/send photos
-Meet other people
-Confidence at learning something new
-Access to services online
-Access to other activities, e.g. library, 
café etc
-More independence
-Access to info, e.g. benefits

Routes to market:
-Via other services, e.g. home library, 
meals on wheels, social services
-Leaflet hospitals and doctor’s surgery
-Local free paper – PR – Free magazine
-Council publications
-Word of mouth
-Local clubs, churches



Facilitator:

Amanda Shepherd
www.bluesail.com


